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THE W HITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 2, 1975

Mr. President:
At the conclusion of the discussions on the Soviet Union, you
might wish to sum up by pointing out that in so far as the
United States and the PRC are concerned, there are a number
of realities:
1.

Cooperation in times of crisis will not be
enhanced by an attitude of coolness in
periods of calm. Conversely, cooperation
in crisis will be facilitated by concrete
instances of cooperative actions which would
facilitate crisis cooperation.

2.

It is not ennugh to have common objectives in
principle if the PRC in practice withdraws from
the field in specific concrete cases, such as in
Angola.

3.

The United States is prepared to have concrete
talks on cooperation/. We would be interested in
knowing what the CHinese side is prepared to
do in this
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 28, 1975

MEMORANDU M FOR THE PRESIDENT

(b:J

FROM:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

SUBJECT:

Talking Papers for Your Discussion
with PRC Leaders

As the final element of preparatory materials for your discussions with PRC leaders, attached are two talking papers which
summarize the issues we believe you should cover in the
substantive meetings. You will have three substantive sessions
with Vice Premier Teng Hsiao-p'ing (one each morning, lasting
approximately two hours) in which the full range of international
and bilateral issues of mutual interest should be covered. A
talking paper for your meeting with Chairman Mao, which we
anticipate the Chinese may schedule on Wednesday afternoon, is
provided separately in your briefing book on the Chairman.
At Tab B is the talking paper on international issues. This paper,
as with the other materials assembled for your trip, was prepared in coordination between the NSC and State Department. It
has been approved by Secretary Kissinger. This paper pulls
together in one discursive series of points the foreign policy issues
covered in detail in State's briefing book which we believe you
should incorporate into your substantive talks.
International questions should constitute the primary focus of
your discussions, and we suggest that after a brief opening statement (at Tab A) in which you outline for the Chinese your overall
approach to the substantive meetings, you launch into the international questions. We assume these will cover most if not all of
the first day's (Tuesday's) talks, and perhaps part of the Wednesday
session as well.
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Talking points on bilateral issues are at Tab C. We suggest
that you raise your views on normalization and the development
of our bilateral relations during the latter part of the Wednesday
morning session. This will inject into the discussions the full
range of issues between ourselves and the Chinese, and will be
helpful in laying the basis for your discussion with Chairman Mao
(which, as noted above, we believe may be held on Wednesday
afternoon).
On the basis of our past experience in dealing with the Chinese,
you can assume that the Chairman will have been fully briefed on
your approach to is sues taken in the prior discussions with Vice
Premier Teng. He will also be briefed on any informal comments
you make to the Vice Premier or Foreign Minister in limousine
rides, during visits to various sites, or even in non-substantive
banquet table chit chat.
Finally, at Tab D is a summary schedule of the events for your
four and one-half day visit to Peking. Briefing material on the
historical and agricultural sites you will visit and the cultural
events will be provided separately, as will be the toasts for
banquets on Monday and Thursday evenings, and your remarks
for the Liaison Office reception and buffet-luncheon on Wednesday.

Tab
Tab
Tab
Tab

A
B
C
D

-

-

Opening Statement
Talking Paper on International Issues
Talking Paper on Bilateral Issues
Schedule of Events
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November 30, 1975

MR. PRESIDENT:
The attached package contains talking points for your opening
session {TAB A), international is sues {TAB B), and bilateral
is sues {TAB C). You should not attempt to read these all at
the first session but rather draw upon them as each issue comes
up in the course of your conversations over the three days.
We have indicated the relevant sections that should be used by
subject matter.
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OPENIN G REMAR KS FOR THE FIRST SUBSTA NTIVE SESSIO N
Tuesday , Decemb er 2, 1975
9:30-11 :30 a.m.
Great Hall of the People
Peking, People 1 s Republi c of China
Henry A. Kissing er

From:

ffC

[NOTE: You should be aware that the opening of each
substan tive session , as well as your informa l welcom ing session with Vice Premie r Teng at the Guest House,
will be covered by the travelin g press pool. If the Chinese
are true to form, they will drop ''atmosp heric" stateme nts
in the presenc e of the press designe d to set a mood that
will serve their purpose s. They know that such commen ts
will receive internat ional attentio n via our media. While
we obvious ly cannot control what Chinese leaders say in
the presenc e of the press, you should at least keep in
mind their habit of making such comme nts, and perhaps
drop some remark s of your own in respons e (or at your
own initiativ e) as you feel approp riate.]

Mr. Vice Premie r, on behalf of my colleagu es here and our
entire travelin g party, let me again express appreci ation for
the hospita ble welcom e you have accorde d us.

I know the

membe rs of the press trav eling with us are also appreci ative
of your efforts.

This is a much larger official and press

delegati on than you normall y receive , and we appreci ate
your underst anding and coopera tion in making our stay a
pleasan t and product ive one.

DECLA.SS!FIED
E.O. 129C:S {::~ s o.."'!;:;~d&d} SEC 3.3
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Let me also comme nd your Direct or of Protoc ol, Mr. Chu
(prono unced JUE), and his colleag ues for the outstan ding
degree of cooper ation they accord ed our advanc e team last
month.

It is a great

pl~asure

to be back in Peking .

I look forwar d to

again visitin g the Summ er Palace and a numbe r of other
histori cal and produc tion sites during the next few days.

I

noticed on the way in from the airpor t yester day much activit y
at the site of an irrigat ion projec t.

It is eviden t that the

Chines e people are hard at work buildin g their countr y.

The chief purpos e of my visit, howev er, is to hold workin g
discus sions.

I believe it is import ant that we sustain the

officia l dialogu e started in 1971 at the highes t levels of our
two govern ments.

This is the best way to share our thinkin g

on the full range of interna tional and bilater al issues of
commo n concer n.
differe nces:

Our two countr ies clearly have their

in philoso phy; in our social system s; and in

perspe ctives on specifi c issues .

Yet we share much of import ance.

We are both concer ned

with the securit y of our countr ies.

For more than twenty

3
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years, the United States and China went their differe nt ways
and even confro nted each other on certain questio ns.

Today,

while we still have our differe nces, at least we are discus sing
them.

We are no longer locked in confro ntation .

Neithe r of

us threate ns the securit y of the other; and what is more, we
share certain critica l interes ts, such as our opposi tion to
hegem ony.

This is an import ant new contex t enablin g us to

resolv e our areas of disagr eemen t, and broade n areas of
cooper ation.

[Assum ing that the press has left the confer ence room.]

How should we organi ze our three days of talks?

I think there

are both interna tional and bilater al is sues to be covere d.

It

is my sugges tion that we begin with some of the interna tional
questio ns which, as Chairm an Mao told Secret ary Kissin ger
last month, are the really big issues .

I am prepar ed to cover

the full range of interna tional questio ns includi ng the is sue of
hegem ony and Soviet actions in variou s parts of the world.
Althou gh I am aware we have our disagr eemen ts regard ing

4

tactics on this matter, I want to underst and your views better and
I will discuss my approac h to these problem s as frankly as I
can.

We should also review the situatio n in Europe; the efforts

to negotiat e a settlem ent in the Middle East; develop ments in
South Asia and South East Asia; and Japan and Korea.

While the Chairm an said that the Taiwan question is a smaller
issue, we recogni ze that this is the question that continu es to
obstruc t full normali zation, and that this is a matter ofbasic
I hereby reiterat e our commit ment to full

princip le to you.
normali zation.

Despite your express ions of patienc e on this

issue, I am not complac ent, for I know that it affects the overall develop ment of our bilatera l relation s.

We are prepare d to

discuss this question and certain other bilatera l matters after
we have covered some of the basic internat ional question s.

Regardi ng the possibi lity of any public docume nt which might
be release d at the end of my visit, I suggest the two Foreign
Ministe rs get togethe r later today on this.

We are relaxed

about this issue.

Shall we now begin with some of the internat ional issues?

TeP SEe-RE T
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TALKING POINTS ON INTERNATIONAL ISSUE S FOR
SUBSTANTIVE DISCUSSIONS WITH PRC LEADERS
Tuesd ay, Wedn esday , and Thurs day
Decem ber 2, 3, and 4, 1975
10:00 A.M. - 12:00 Noon
Great Hall of the Peop le,
Pekin g, Peop le's Repu blic of China
Henry A. Kissi nger

From:
I.

~~~

PURPOSE
Inter natio nal issue s will occup y the bulk of your
The focus will
discu ssion s with Vice Prem ier Teng.
t Union ,
Sovie
be our respe ctive appro aches to the
ss himexpre
to
ier
and you can expec t the Vice Prem
s:
theme
self rathe r blunt ly on the follow ing
The West gene rally , and the Unite d State s in
parti cular , under estim ate the growt h of Sovie t
power and the dange r of Sovie t expan sionis m.
The Unite d State s is "stra tegic ally passi ve" and ,
in the final analy sis may not have the will to
oppos e Sovie t aggre ssion .
The polic ies of deten te endan ger world secur ity
becau se they lull peopl e to sleep in the face of
The best way to d eal
a storm which is comin g.
with Mosco w is not throu gh agree ments but by
makin g prepa ratio ns.
e
Even thoug h you canno t reali stica lly expec t to chang
d
this Chine se view, it is essen tial that you shoul
expla in your appro ach and in the proce ss force fully
coun ter Chine se charg es that we are allow ing ourselve s to becom e milit arily weak, that we lack
realis m in our under stand ing of the Sovie ts, or that
we can be diver ted from our basic polic ies. You will
want to:
--gECRE'f'-/NODIS
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in str uc t the oth er ab ou
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d St ate s wi ll co nti nu e
Em ph asi ze th at the Un ite na l ro le, an d th at we
tio
pla y a vig oro us in ter na sic se cu rit y iss ue s
ba
are no t co ns tra ine d on
fe cts of Co ng res sio na l
de sp ite the sh or t-t erm ef
am /po st- W ate rga te
ac tio ns and ou r po st- Vi etn
, ap pe ar
(Yo u sho uld no t, ho we ver
do me sti c mo od.
sti c sit ua tio n.)
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str ate gy of co mb ini ng
St res s th at ou r com ple x ba sic fir mn ess is, fo r
se rio us ne go tia tio ns and y to co ns tra in the -- us , the mo st ef fe cti ve wa
ree me nts wh ich red uc e the
So vie t·s and to ac hie ve ag , it als o cre ate s a
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are bo th de ter mi ne d and
wh ich ind ica te th at we
sco w's ou tw ard pr es su res
ca pa ble of co un ter ing Mo ort fo r yo ur Mi dd le Ea st
(e .g. , Co ng res sio na l su pp Tu rke y, ou r inc rea sed
dip lom acy , ren ew ed aid to
An go la, and the re su lts
ef fo rts in Po rtu ga l and
c Su mm it Me eti ng .)
of the Eu rop ean Ec ono mi
II.

TALKING POINTS
kin g po int s co ve r al l the
(N ote : Th e fol low ing tal
s th at yo u wi ll wa nt to
ma jor in ter na tio na l iss ue rin g yo ur thr ee se ssi on s
ra ise wi th the Ch ine se du ey re fle ct the ind ivi du al
Th
wi th Vi ce Pre mi er Te ng .
na tio na l br ief ing bo ok
ter
in
ur
siiss ue s pa pe rs in yo
pla ce the ba sic U. S. po
and pu ll tog eth er in on e as ou tli ne d in tho se
s
tio ns on al l the se iss uekin g po int s hav e be en in tal
the
Som e of
pa pe rs.
at the Ch ine se
ly fo r the co nti ng en cy th en t the se tal kin g
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In any ev
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U. S ... Chin a Rela tions

I

()

ude towa rd Chin a
Let me first say a few word s abou t our attit
befo re we disc uss othe r issu es.

In prep arin g for my visit , I

have deve lope d
revie wed the man ner in whic h our relat ions
sinc e 1971 .

Let me mak e som e com men ts

abou t whe re I

s, my view s on
belie ve we have com e thes e past five year
the futu re.
the norm aliza tion issu e, and my hope s for
show ed grea t
Pres iden t Nixo n and Secr etar y Kiss inge r
to aban don the
wisd om and poli tical judg men t in deci ding
our gove rnme nt
old "con tainm ent and isola tion " polic y that
s and 1 60s.
purs ued towa rd your coun try in the 1950

I

the lead ers of both
belie ve it will be reco rded in histo ry that
takin g som e very
Chin a and the U.S. had grea t cour age in
deep ly held
diffi cult step s in 1971 that went agai nst very
poli tical attit udes in both our coun tries .

But the larg er

le's Repu blic and
issu e invo lved -- the secu rity of the Peop
of thes e effo rts.
the Unit ed State s -- was clea rly wort hy
r I was inau gura ted,
In my mes sage to Cha irma n Mao just afte
obje ctive s and
I indic ated my pers onal com mitm ent to the
mun ique .
prin ciple s esta blish ed by the Shan ghai Com
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share the belief of my predecessor that the normalization of
relations between our two countries is important for the
security of each.

I believe that China and the U.S. should

develop a relationship of some vitality that will be
reflected in our respective approaches to international
issues and in our bilateral dealings.

At the same time, however, I know full well that because
of our differences in philosophy, social system, and the
political realities we face, there are obvious limits to
the relationship we can build.

But because important

national interests are served by normalizing, this is an
objective we must continue to pursue.

It is not true that China ranks only fifth in our order of

priorities.

We may not have a very active relationship

with you when compared with our dealings with Europe or Japan,
or even in the Soviet Union.

But from a geo-political

perspective our relationship with you is of the highest
importance.

'\-
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Several foreign leaders have told me that they think the
establishment of a dialogue between our two countries in
1971 was one of the master strokes of international diplomacy
of this century.

So from the impact created by the Shanghai

Communique you cannot assign such a low order of priority
to our relationship.

I certainly do not, and I believe to have

it stagnate would be against the interests of both our countries.
Moreover, I can tell you that despite two decades of
confrontation there continues to exist a basic good will among
the American people for the people of China.
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U.S. Objectives
I

know ' from my previous trip to

China, from your

public statements, and from the detailed reports
which I have received from Secretary Kissinger,
that we have some fundamental differences of
philosophic view and policy.
I agree with you that we should not conceal our
differences.

We should clarify where we agree

and where we disagree.

The point of agreement

between us is of fundamental importance to both
of us.

Even where we cannot bridge our differences,

we should agree to disagree in ways that do
not undermine our common strategic interests.

And

we should avoid miscalculations or misunderstandings.
Let me say something about the basic international
objectives of the United States as I see them.
Unquestionably our

most fundamental objective is a

durable and equitable structure for international
peace.
Such a structure must, first of all, be based upon
security.

And

sec~rity

in turn requires both

.Sli:C~/NODIS
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- 4 national strength and a willingness to use it to
oppose aggression and outside pressures.
Opposition to hegemony and to all forms of expansionism is an essential element of our foreign
policy.

This has been a central concern of our

international policy since the late 40's, and something I know we fully share with you.
fact a cornerstone of our relationship.

It is in
But

while we are determined to oppose the hegemonic
ambitions of others, we are determined as well to
avoid needless confrontations.
A durable and equitable international system must
also be founded upon a widening economic prosperity
for all peoples, not only of a few powers.

At the

Special Session of the UN General Assembly early
this fall, the United States put forward a very
constructive program on the full range of issues
of concern to developing countries which was
designed to contribute to this process.

Frankly

we do not share your view that we should divide states
into categories such as the superpowers or the
Third World and to set them off against each other •
..SE"RE'l'/NOD IS
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Finally, the international structure must
accommodate the aspirations of all peoples
for justice and social progress.

We do not

seek a sterile status quo in the world.
We believe that in a world of change there
must be diverse and constructive relations
between states, whatever their social systems.
These then are the very broad objectives of the
United States under my Administration.

We pursue

them because we believe they serve our national
interest.
United States Strategic Interests and Policies
I am convinced we cannot achieve our international
objectives unless we maintain our own national
strength and cooperate actively with other states
that share our opposition to expansienism.

It

was this common perception which brought our two
countries together in a bold move which time has
already demonstrated to have been farsighted and
mutually beneficial.
~/NO DIS
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From our own resources we believe it essential to
maintain unsurpassed strategic forces, very large
conventional forces deployed in various parts of
the world, a vigorous economy which permits heavy
defense expenditures as well as economic prosperity
for Americans and others dependent on our trade,
and finally, a domestic political consensus to
play a responsible world role.
From you, we know we can count on your strength and
vigilance

in our common opposition to the dangers

of expansionism.

In Europe we look for close ties,

political realism and a major defense contribution,
since they share our concerns about the USSR.
Japan we also seek close bonds.

In

We do not seek a

major military role, but I know you agree that
Japan's stability and prosperity are essential to
offset dangerous shifts in the world balance of
power.
Before I go on to discuss our policies in certain
areas, especially toward the USSR, let me say that
I am fully aware we have differences, including
.Si:CRET/NODIS
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some serious ones.

This is inevitable because of

our differing circumsta nces, differing capabilit ies,
and differing

national interests .

Frank discussion of our difference s in private is
healthy.

We welcome your analysis and we are pre-

pared to consider your suggestio ns.

We do not

believe, however, that it is helpful for either of
us to give the other public advice as to how it
should behave.
,----.

We should give the impression of two

countries cooperatin g within cer-tain limits and
despite differenc es, rather than of two countries
quarreling with one another or using one another.
We must not let the impression of disagreem ent overshadow our relations to the point that it affects
our ability to cooperate on basic security issues.
Soviet Union and Detente
(fl

0

Secretary Kissinger has explained our basic strategy
and tactics toward the Soviet Union.

<:
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Let me also

tell you directly why we are doing what we are

c:::
~

0

z

doing.
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We are following a complex strategy toward the USSR,
combining realistic negotiations with basic firmness.

We are convinced that this strategy is the

most effective way for us to constrain the Soviets
and to achieve agreements which reduce the danger
of war.
We do not hide the fact that we are engaged in a
serious effort with the Soviets to improve our bilateral relations and stabilize the international
system.

We consider such developments very much in

our interest in an era when it may be difficult to
contain conflicts without resort to nuclear weapons.
But tactically we also pursue this policy because
a serious effort to relax tensions enables us to
mobilize public support for a strong military capability and for firm measures when we find it neeessary to resist Soviet expansionism.
We have no illusions about the Soviet Union.

After

three decades of experience, we hardly need to be
cautioned about being too trustful of the Russians.
We recognize that there has been a substantial

.-ECRF'l'/NODIS
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growth of Soviet power, and we will maintain strong
forces to counter the worldwide aspirations of the
Soviet Union.

(You might mention your Boston

speech.)
We have countered Soviet efforts in the past.

We

resisted in Berlin, Jordan and Cuba in 1970; we resisted during the crisis on the Indian subcontinent
in 1971, and during the Middle East alert in 1973.
We are working actively now with friends in such
areas as the Middle East, Angola, and Portugal.
We have done so even when there was heavy domestic
criticism as regarding South Asia in 1971.

Moreover,

we have acted even when others have not helped us
and when they have sometimes criticized us.

We will

remain militarily and politically strong to be able
to act forcefully in the future.

If necessary, we

will use nuclear weapons to defend ourselves and
our allies.

For example, if the Soviets were to

launch a massive attack in Europe, we are prepared
to use nuclear weapons.
Inevitably we have many dealings with the Soviet
Union because it is a superpower with global in,SECRET/NODIS
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volvement. But we recognize Soviet hostility toward
Chipa and we will not permit the Russians to dictate
our policies toward China; nor will we make any
moves with Moscow that could be turned against China.
Secretary Kissinger has kept you carefully informed
about our dealings with the USSR, and we will continue to consult with you where your interests are
affected.
The essential point is to maintain enough
strength and stability to prevent a Soviet
attack in either the East or the West.

Strategi-

cally it makes little difference where the immediate
pressures occur.

If the Soviets were able to

successfully attack the United States and Europe,
China would subsequently face a far greater threat.
The reverse is also true.
United States Resolve and Strenth
The power, resilience, and the will of the American
people are essentially intact.

Even though Soviet

military power has increased, the fact is that the
United States maintains the most powerful
military forces in the world.
SEC~T/NODIS

- 11 The United States has the capacity and the will to
remain a most decisive factor affecting international peace and prosperity.

We have been through

difficult times, but we have every intention of continuing to play a major world role.
Few people are more aware than I of the stresses and
strains caused by our problems over Watergate and
Indochina.

There will be more arguments and debate,

and these may sharpen because next year is an
election year.

However, this is a temporary phase,

and a mood most prevalent in Washington.

I know

from my extensive contacts with the American people
across the country that they want to maintain a
strong defense and they want the United States to
play a strong world role.

China should not be misled

by atmospherics and temporary phenomena to draw any
other conclusion.
SALT, Grain Agreement, and Sales of Technology and Equipment
We are continuing the SALT negotiations with the
Soviet Union.

If we complete the round of negotia-

tions, the main accomplishment will be the setting
Soil GP:R~~/NOD IS
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of definite limits on overall Soviet strategic
weapons levels and on their MIRVs.
In this process, the Soviets have made major concessions.

They set aside their demands that U.S. forward

based forces (e.g., in Europe and on carriers)
and the nuclear weapons of our Allies be taken into
account, thus giving us thousands of "free" weapons.
There remain two unresolved problems:

cruise

missiles and the Soviet Backfire aircraft.

On

cruise missile programs, we wish to protect potentially
useful technological options, but can accept some
numerical limitations.

The Backfire has the

capability to reach U.S. territory, but its
strategic impact is small as an addition to
Soviet MIRV forces.

These are minor issues

compared to the concessions that Moscow has
already made.
However SALT turns out, our strategic deterrent
is secure and it will remain so.

We are determined

to take all necessary measures to maintain force
effectiveness both in fact and in the perceptions
MJCRE'i'/NODIS
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of our friends and potential enemies.

Our

very strong defense budget illustrates this.
Our MIRVed weapons carry many thousands of
warheads; our new ballistic missile submarine
program will assure even greater survivability,
reliability and accuracy; and we are adding
thousands of missiles to our bomber force.
Our forces are of the highest technical
sophistication and their effectiveness
cannot be significantly offset by any
combination of foreseeable Soviet programs.
We hold a sizable lead in these categories
over the USSR.

True, the Soviet force is

also powerful.

But our conventional forces

are strong and constantly being improved
at great expense.

In any event, we remain

capable of negating, through retaliation,
any military advantage the Soviets could
hope to achieve through an attack at any
conventional or nuclear level of force.
SEO~~/NODIS
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In all our dealings with Moscow, we ensure
that we do not assist Soviet capabilities
for aggression.

Our recently concluded

long-term grain agreement with the USSR, for
example, gives us an assured market for our
grain surpluses and prevents Moscow from
manipulating the international grain market
to its advantage.

No government credits

are involved, and the Soviets are forced to
draw down their gold and hard currency
reserves to pay for what they-are getting.
They have to buy from us even in good
crop years; and in bad crop years the
agreement won't meet all their needs, so
we would still retain leverage.
Any governmental credits (Export-Import Bank)
to the USSR would be limited only a few
hundred million dollars over the course of
several years.

The Soviets are looking for

commercial credits, but so far have not
met with great success.
SEIC'Ril'!'/NODIS
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Our controls on technolo gy transfer effectiv ely
prevent the Soviets from gaining strategi c advantage from trade with us .

We will continue to

adminis ter these controls vigilan tly.
Under these conditio ns we conside r US/Sovi et trade
a net benefit to the United States.

We note from

your own trade with the USSR that you have reached
a similar conclusi on about its advantag e to you.
Europe
Our ties with Europe -- along with our relation s

I

with Japan -- remain a cornerst one of our foreign
policy.

These relation s are stronger and better

than they have been for many years.

I and Secretar y

Kissing er have devoted more time to allied relation s
over the past year than any other foreign policy
issue.

My recent summit meeting with the leaders

of France, Germany , Britain, Italy, and Japan was
not only highly useful for the practica l benefits
but also symboliz ed the closenes s of our relation s.
We welcome closer Chinese ties with Europe and China's
support for European unity and US/Euro pean coopera tion.
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We are working closely with our European allies
to keep up NATO's political and military defenses.
We recognize certain weaknesses:

some European

leaders place too much confidence in Soviet goodwill; some are reluctant to bear the burden of a
proper military defense; and some tend to give in
to shortsighted domestic pressures.

The problems

are most difficult on NATO's southern flank.
Nevertheless, most key West European leaders have
a realistic view of relations with Moscow.

They

look for a genuine relaxation of tensions with the
Soviet Union because that is in their national interests and also helps them maintain adequate public
support for their defense activities.
While some Western European countries have cut
defense budgets, the NATO defense effort has resulted in an improved conventional defense capability,
linked to theater and strategic nuclear deterrent
forces.
We will maintain substantial

u.s.

forces in Europe.

We will certainly defend Europe if it is attacked,
and we will use nuclear weapons if necessary.
Sli:CRi:'l'-/NODIS
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national interest to do so.
(NOTE: Make the following points only if raised by the Chinese.)
(--

The Helsinki Conference was not a Soviet victory.
The West was not taken in by the rhetoric of detente
at Helsinki.

In fact, Western leaders and Western

countries exhibited a healthy degree of skepticism
about the significance of Soviet agreements.

More-

over, the Soviets are already on the defensive about
implementing certain provisions.

Certainly the West

gave nothing away at the Conference since the borders
of Europe were fixed long before by post-war conferences and by German diplomacy.

J

Situation in Certain European Countries
The situation in Portugal remains in flux.

Compared

to some months ago, the pro-Soviet elements have lost
ground, but they have been particularly aggressive
in the past few weeks.

We remain concerned about

the situation and are working with our European
friends to strengthen the forces hostile to Moscow.
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Franco's death has brought on a new situation in
Spain.

We will work to prevent it from leading to

drastic upheavals which provide openings for Soviet
influence as in Portugal.

We are proceeding with our

base agreement negotiations, and we are working
vigorously to expand our contacts within Spain
to maintain influence in the post-Franco period.
congress has authorized the resumption of military
aid to Turkey, which is helpful to our policy.

We

are continuing our efforts to find a solution to the
Cyprus problem.
In Italy, we are doing everything we can to strengthen
the Christian Democrats and keep the communist party
out of the government.
We have been working to establish better relations
with Romania, Poland, and Yugoslavia, to help them
maintain their independence.

I purposely visited

this area during my trip this past summer to Europe.
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